
Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2022123 Form 2

To be completed only by Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards and other smaller
authorities* where the higher of gross income or gross expenditure was €25,000 or less,
that rneet the qualifying criteria, and that qdsh to CERTIFY themselves as EXEMPT from
a limited assurance review

Guidance notes on completing Form 2 of the Annual Governance and
Accountability Return 2022123
1. Every smaller authority in England where the hiEher of gross income or gross expenditure was f25,000

or less must, after the end of each financial yeal complete Form 2 of the Annual Govemance and
Accountability Return in accordance with Proper Practices, unless the authority:

a) cioes not meet the qualitying criteria for exemption; or

b) does not wish to certi{y itself as exempt

2. Smaller authorities where the higher of all gross annual income or gross annual expenditure does not
exceed €25,000 and that meet the qualifying criteria as set out in the Certificate of Exemption are able
to declare thernselves exernpt from sending the completed Annual Governance and Accountability
Return to the external auditor for a limited assurance review provided the authority completes:

a) The Certificate of Exemption, page 3 and returns a copy of it to the e*emal auditor either by email
or by post (not both) no later than 30 June 2023. Failure to do so will result in reminder letter(s) for
which the Authority will be charged f40 +VAT for each letter; and

b) The Annual Governance and Accountability Return (Form 2) which is made up of:
.l[nnual lnternal Audit Report (page 4] must be completed by the authority's internal auditor.
. Section { -Annuatr Governance Statement {page 5} must be completed and approved by the authority.
. Section 2 - AccountinE Statements {page 6} must be completed and approved by the authority.
NOTE: Authorities certifying themselves as exempt SHOULD NOT send the completed Annual
Governance and Accountability Return to the external auditor.

3" The authority must approve Section 1 Annual Governance Statement before approving Section 2
Accounting Statements and both must be approved and published on the authority website/webpage
before 1 July 2023.

Publication Requ irements
Smaller authorities rnust publish various documents on a publicly available website as required by the
Accounts andAudit Regulations 2015, the LocalAudit {SmallerAuthorities) Regulations 2015 and the
Transparency Code for Smaller Authorities. These include:
. Certificate of Exemption, page 3. Annual lnternal Audit Report 2OZU23, page 4
. Section 1-Annual Governance Statement?$??t?3, page 5
. $ection 2 - Accounting $tatements 2A22123, paEe 6
. Analysis of variances. Bank reconciliation. Notice of the peniod for the exercise of public rights and other infornation required by Regulation 15 (2),

Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015.

Limited Assurance Review
Any smaller authority may request a limited assurance review. lf so, the authority should not certify itself as
exempt or complete the Certificate of Exemption. lnstead it should complete Forrn 3 of the AGAR 2022123
and retum it to the extemal auditor together with the supporting documentation requested by the extemal
auditor. The cost to the authority for the review will be f210 +VAT.

Provided that the authority certifies itself as exempt, and completes and publishes the documents listed
under'Publication Requirements', there is no requirement for the authority to have a review.

The Annual Governance and Accountability Return constitute$ the annual return refened to in the Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015.
Throughout, the words 'exterflal auditor' have the same meaning as the words 'local auditor' in the Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015.

"for a complete list of bodies that may be smaller authorities refer to schedule 2 to the Lacal Audit and Accountability Act 2014.
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Guidance notes on completing Form 2 of the Annual Governance and
Accountability Return {AGAR) 2A22n3, Sections I and 2
. An authority that wishes to declare itself exempt frorn the requirement for a limited assurance review must

do so at a meeting of the authority after 31 March 2A23. lt should not submit its Annual Governance and
Accountability Return to the external auditor. However, as part of a more proportionate regime, the authority
must compty with the requirements of the Transparency Code for SmallerAuthorities.

" The Certificate of Exemption must be retumed to the extemal auditor no later than 30 June 2023. Reminder
letters will incur a charge of €40 +VAT for each letter.

. The authority must comply with Proper Practices in completing Sections 1 and 2 of this AGAR and the
Certificate of Exemption. Proper Practices are found inthe Practitioners'Guide" which is updated from
time to time and contains everything needed to prepare successfully for the financial year-end.

. The authority should receive and note the Annual lntemalAudit Report before approving the Annual
Governance Statement and the accounts.

. The Annual Governance Statement (Section 1) must be approved on the same day or before the Accounting
Staternents (Section 2) and evidenced by the agenda or minute references

. The Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) must certiff the accounts (Section 2) before they are presented
to the authority for approval. The authority must in this order; consider, approve and sign the accounts.

. The RFO is required to commence the public rights period as soon as practical after the date of the
AGAR approval.

. Make sure that the AGAR is compleie (no highlighted boxes left empty), and is properly signed and dated,
Any amendments must be approved by the authority and properly initialled.

. Use the checklist provided below to review the AGAR for completeness at the meeting at which it is signed off.

. You must infonrn your external auditor about any change of Clerk, Responsible Financial Officer or
Chairman, and provide relevant authority owned generic email addresses and telephone numbers.

. The authority must publish numerical and nanative explanations for significant variances in the accounting
statements on page 6. Guidance is provided in the Practitioners'Guide* vuhich may assist.

. Make sure that the accounting statements add up and the balance canied forward from the previous year
(Box 7 of 2A22) equals the balance brought forward in the cunent year (Box 1 of 2A23'-

. fhe Responsible Financial Officer (RFO), on behalf of the authority, must set the commencement date for the
exercise of public rights of 30 consecutive working days which must include the first ten working days of July.

. The authority must publish, on the authority website/webpage, the information required by Regulation 15 (2),
Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015, including the period for the exercise of public rights and the name and
address of the external auditor before 1 July 2A23.

*Governance and Accountabilw {or SmallerAuthorltles ln England- a Practitioners'Gulde to Proper Pncffces,
can be downloaded from ryuum.nalc.gov,uk or from www.ada.org,uk
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Allsections Have all highlighted boxes have been cornpleted?

Have the dates set for the period for the exercise of public rights been published?

InternalAudit Report Havealihighlighted boxes been completed bythe intemalauditorand explanations provided?

Section 1 Foranystiatementtowhichthe response is'no', is an explanation availableforpublication?

Section 2 Has the Responsible Financial Officer signed the accounting statements before
presentation to the authority for approval?

Has the authority's approval of the accounting statements been confirmed by
the signature of the Chairman of the approval meeting?

Has an explanation of significant variations been published where required?

Has the bank reconciliation as at 31 March 2023 been reconciled to Box 8?

ls an explanation of any difference between Box 7 and Box 8 available, should
a question be raised by a lccal elector andior an interested parfy?

Sections 1and2 Trust funds - haye all disclosures been made if the authority as a body corporate is a
sole rnanaging trustee? (Local Councils only)



Gertificate of Exemption - AGAR 2022123 Form 2

To be completed by smaller authorities where the higher of gross income or gross expenditure

did not exceed f25,00CI in the year of account ended 31 March zaz3, and that wish to certify

thsm-selves as exempt fr.om , ii*itud assurance review under Section 9 of the LocalA-t-tdit

(Smaller Aulthorities) Regulations 201 5

There is no requirement to have a limited assurance review or to submit an Annual Govemance and

Accounkbility Retum to the extemal auditor, provided that the authority has certified itself as exempt at a

meeting of the authority after 31 March 2023 and a completed certificate of Exemption is submitted no later

than 30 June 2023 notifying the external auditor'

Krr-{3-[ P€t€\SH Cc:u){QC\L
certifies that during the financial year 2a22l23,the higher of the authority's total gross income for the year or

',o,,ri gror" anniiai expendiiui'e, foi'ihe yeai'did noi exceed 925,000

Totar annuar gross income for the authority 2a22tz3: €Z $- A

Totat annual gross expenditure for the authority 2022t23: El ) 
q \ B

There are certain circumstances in which an authority will be unable to certify itself as exernpt, so that a limited

assurance review will still be required. If an authority is unable to confirm the statements below then it

cannot certiff itself as exempt and it nrust submit ihe cornpleted Annual Governance and Accountability Return

Form 3 to the external auditor to undertake a limited assurance review for which afee o'f8210 +vAT will be payable'

BysigningthiscertificateofExemptionyouareconfirmingthat:
. The authority was in existence on 1st April 2019
. ln relation to the preceding financial year (2A21122), the external auditor has not:

. issued a public interest report in respect of the authority^or any entity connected with it

. made a statutory recommendation to the authority, relating to ifre authori!. or any entity connected with it

. issued an advisory notice under paragraph 1(1) of schedule 8 to the LocalAudit and Accountability Act

ZAM {id;reAct"), and has not withdrawn the notice
. commenceO luJicial review proceedings under section 31(1) of the Act

. made an application under section zait ) of the Act for a declaration that an item of account is unlawful,

and the application has not been withdrawn nor has the cout't refused to make the declaration

. The court has not declared an item of account unlawful after a person rnade an appeal under section 28(3) of the Act'

lf the abave statements apply and the authority neither received gross income, nor incurred gross expenditure,

exceeding f25,000, then lhscertificate cf Exemption can be signed and a copy submitted to the external auditor

either by email or by post (not both)'

The Annual lnternalAudit Report, Annual Governance statement, Accounting statements, an analysis of

variances and the bank reconciliation plus the information required by Regulation 15 (2), Accounts and Audit

Regulations zols inctuding the period fon the exercise of pubtic rights still need to be fully completed and,

along with a copy of this cirtificate, published on the autlrority website/webp?ge* before 1 July 2A23'

sig;ing this certificate confirms the authority wil! comply with the publication requirements'

Signed by the Responsible Financial Officer Date I confirm that this Certificate of
Exemption was approved bythis fi1g6l!]3authority on this date:

as recorded in minute reference:

t3., b)
TelePhone number

ffi los lts

cL€R.k (}3 krL{*rl k-. oeq' Ut< o?q I3$? sqqg

Signed by

-Published web address

Date

aloc l**

v{ N,\J .keLeY Pc"a€9 - r:t€-

oNLy this certificate of Exemption should be returned EITHER by email oRby post (not

both! as soon 
"= 

p**iuie atdr certiticatio.n tg voul.ty-:Tit-111t::tl|Illi ffi ttt"n ro

ffi; fi2s' i;;;#;;l"tt;ri ior tate submission will incur a charse of f40 + vAT.
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Annual lnternal Audit Report 2022123

During the financial year ended 31 March 2023, this authority's internal auditor acting irrdependently and on the
basis of an assessment of risk, carried out a selective assessment of compliance with the relevant procedures

ar-r{i co.rifois in opei-aiioi r and obtair-reci appi-opriate eviciei-rce f'r oi-rr ti-re auti-roi-iiy.

The internal audit for 2A22123 has been carried out in accordance with this authority's needs and planned coverage.
On the basis of the findings in the areas examined, the internal audit conclusions are surnmarised in this table-
Set out below are the ohjectives of internal control and alongside are the internal audit conclusions on whether,
in all significant respects, the control objectives were being achieved throughout the financial year to a standard
adequate to meet the needs of this authority.

Et Thie ar rthnrilrr cnmnliod rarith ite finannial raor llatinnc n.\/manlq \^/ore cr rnn^rtod hrr inrrnicoq
u+..,- rJ --., T. Ji

expenditure was approved and VAT was appropriately accounted for.

C. This authority assessed the significant risks ts achieving lts oi{eciives and reviewed the adeouacy
of arrangements to manage these.

D^ The precept or rates requirement rest.rlted from an adequate budgetary process, progress againsl
the budget was regularly monitored: and reserves were aoorooriate.

E. Expected income was fully received, based on correct prices, properly recorded and promptly

uetk"g_{g Y4lytcgg"pi,,te|v_ ggggygggql
F. Petty cash paynrents r,vere properly supported by receipts, all petty cash expenditure was

proved and VAT appropriately accounted for

la Qalariac ta amnlnrraac and allnrrrrnnoe ta mamharq \^fqrA naic! in Aaa-arrlanna rrrith thic at rthnrilry'q
-. rqiGi tcr rv ur ; rPru, i; v, v yq'v

approvals, and PAYE and Nl requirements were properly applied.

1 ll. ,Asset and investments registers were complete and accurate and properly maintained.

i t. Periodic bank account reconciliations were properly carried oui durrng the year

I J. Accounting statements prepared during the year were prepared.on the correct accounting basis

I (receipts and payments or income and expendrture), agreecl to the cash boot(, supported by an

I adequate audit trail from underlying records and where apprapriate debtors and creditors were
operly recorded

K. lf the auihoriiy certified itself as exempt from a irmited assurance review in 2*21122, it met the
exemption criteria and correctly declared itself exempt. lif the auihuity ltad a iirfiited flssurai?ce
re,.,!ew af its 2021,122 AGIR tick "nr:t co'"'ered")

The authority published the required information on a website/raebpage up to date at the time of
the internal audit in accordance with the relevant legislation.

M" ln the year covered by this AGAR, the authority correctly provided for a period for the exercise of
public rights as required by the Accounts and Audit Regulations iduring the 2A22-23 AGAR pericstl,

were prLblic rights in rclation io the 2021-22,AG.AR eviriencerl bv a noticc on lhe wr>bsite and/or
atthority approved rrlnufes r:anfirming the dates set)

I

-__:__*-

A. Appropriate accounting records have been properly kept throughout the financial year.

N. The authcrity has compiied with the publication requirements for 2421i22 AGAR

i ...' .::i.4r i:: + 1 i.i.,.),1'.; .'1...a'

j O. (For local councils only)I-
I rrusr runos (rncluorng cnaflIaDre) - The councii met iis responsibiiities as a lrustee.

For any other risk areas identified by this authority adequate controls existed (list any other risk areas on separate sheets if needed)

Date(s) internal audit undertaken

Signature of person who
carried outthe lnternal audil

Name of person who carried out the internal audit

.lf the response is 'no' please state the implications and action being taken to address any weakness in control identified
(add separate sheets if needed).
**Note: lf the response is 'not covered' please state when the most recent internal audit work was done in this area and when it is
next planned; r:r, if coverage is not required, the anrrual internal audit report must explain why not (add separate sheets if needed)

Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2A2223 Farm 2
Local Cotincils. lnternal Drainaoe Bnarris and nther SmallerAuthorities
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Section 1 - Annual Governance Statement2022123

We acknowledge as the members of:

our responsibility for ensuring that there is a sound system of intemal control, including anangements for
the preparation of the Accounting Statements. We confirm, to the best of our knowledge and belief, with
respect to the Accounting Statements for the year ended 31 March 2023, that:

'1. We have put in place anangernents for effective financiat
management during the year, and for the preparation of
the accounting statements.

prepared rts accounting statements in accordance
with the Accounts and Audit Regulations.

2. We maintiained an adequate system of intemal control
including measures designed to prevent and detect fiaud
and comrption and reviewed it$ effectiveness, (

made proper arrangements and accepted responsibil$
for safeguarding the public money and resources in
rts charge.

3. We took all reasonable $teps to assure ourselves
rL^. .L^-- ^a -^h.^l ^F 6^.^^+i^l!rror ursrE or9 rru rrraltsro vr ouluor ur Pv.Ellrlal
non-compliance with laws, regulations and Proper
Practices that could have a signfficant finandal effect
on the ability of this authority to conduct its
business or manage its finances.

has only done what it has the legal power to do and has
^^-^ti^J..,ial D-^^^- D--^+i^^^ i- J^i-^ -^wtttPttgu tvt.tt , tvPct , ,ou.,uoo ltt uvtt,v ov-

4. We provided proper opportunity during the year for
^, ^r^^f^*t -i-L+^ :- ^^-^-r^-^^ ...i+L rL^

aiie CAetUioo vt gtsututD rrvrlLD rrl duuuludlluG vvltll tllE

requirements of the Accounts and Audit Regulations.

during the year gave all persons interested the opportunity to
^-) ^^t- -.,^-ti^-^ ^L^.,t1\i^ ^,,tL^-*.t^ ^^-^.,-t-iltSPCVt AlrU OOn LlUUOtrUrrO dpguL Lllln AUaltvltltt o duLuurr.J.

5. We canied out an assessrnent of the risks facing this
authority and took appropriate steps to manage those
risks, including the introduction of intemal controls and/or
extemal insurance cover where required. /

considered and documented the frnancial and other isks it
faces and dealt with them propedy.

6. We maintained throughout the year an adequate and
effective system of intema! audit of the accounting
records and control systems-

arranged for a competent person, independent of the frnancial
controls and pracedures, ta give an abjective view on whether
intemal controls meet the needs of this smaller authority.

7. We took appropriate action on all matters raised
in reports from intemal and extemal audit. ( responded to matters brought to its attention by intemal and

ertemal audit.

o lrl^ ^^--:J^-f ..,L^IL^- --.,l;r;--r;-^ li^lliti^^ ^-st rvs uurrorucr9v rvrrcu19r orry il(vouwrrr ilourrus. ur

commitments, evenls or transactions, occurring either
during or after the year-end, have a financial impact on
this authorfu and, where appropriate, have included them
in the accounting statemenis.

):^^l^^^/ ^..^^)A:^- it ^L^,,r, L^,.^ ^^^,.r;tn Lr.4i-^^^ -^1i.i+..urovrvJcu avcttttrliltv r. orruurw ttava auvua rao pqorrr9oo q9arvr(J,

during the year including events taking ptace after the year
end if relevant.

9- (For local councils only) Trust funds including
r- ^..- ^-^^-lr. -^ +L- ^^l^ -----i--urrdt[durE. ilt uut ldPdLrty do arrE Dvrc ilrarrdgilrg

trustee we discharged our accountability
responsibilities for the fund(slassets, including
financial reporting and, if required, independent
examination or audit.

has met all of lls responsibilities where as a body
9VrPUtAt9 ra ro d ourg,ttdrtdgiltg arun,ec vt d twar atuaL

o. frusls-

*For anv statement to which the response is'no',

This Annual Govemance Staternent l ,as approved at a
meeiing of the authority on:

A, lef pa
and recorded as minute reference:

tTb 4

an explanation must be published

Signed by the Chairman q of the rneeting where
approval was given:

Chairman

Clerk

The authority websitelwebpage is up to date and the information required by the Transparency Code has
been published.

h/td \^J " ktutsY ?C.a4Q.uv.
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Section 2 - Accounting Statements 2022123 tor

Total balances and reserves af fhe beginning of the year
as recorded in the financial records. Value must agree to
Box 7 of previous year.lt \13
Total amount of precept (ar far lDBs rates and levies)
received or receivable in the year. Exclude any grants
received.

Total income or receipts as recarded in fhe cashbook /ess
the precept ar rates/levies received (line 2). lnclude any
grants received.

3. (+) Tolal other receipts

Tatal expenditure or payments made to and on behalf
of all employees. lnclude gross salaries and wages,
employers Nl contributions, employers pension
contibutian s, g ratuities and seve rance payments.

4. {-) Staff costs

Total expenditure or payments af capital and interest
nade during the year on the authority's barrawings (if any).

Total expenditure or payments as recorded in the cash-
book less staff cosls (line 4) and laan interest/capital

6. (-) All other payments

Total balances and reserues af fhe end of the year. Must
equal (1+2+3) - (4+5+6).\33+\

8. Toial value of cash and
short term investments \2.,(-7 o l33q\

The sum of all cunent and deposit bank accaunts, cash
holdings and shart term investments hetd as at 31 March *
To agree with bank reconciliation.

9. Total fixed assets plus
long term investments
and assets 5oZ 8 c, 5O2-BG

The value of all the property the authority owns - it is made
up of all its fixed assets and long term investments as al
31 March.

10. Total bonowings The outstanding capital balance as at 31 March of all loans
from third pafties {including PWLts).

The Cauncil, as a bady corparate, acfs as sole trustee and
is responsible for managing Trust funds or assefs.

't'la. Disclosure note re Trust funds
(including charitable)

1f b. Disclosure note re Trust funds
(including charitable)

The figures in the accounting statements above do not
include anv Trust transactions.

I certifr fiat for the year ended 31 March 2023 the Accounting
Statements in this Annual Govemance and Acccuntability
Return have been prepared on either a receipts and
payments or income and expenditure basis following the
guidance in Govemance and Accountability for Smaller
Authorities - a Practitioners'Guide to Proper Practices
and present fairly the financial position of this authority.

Signed by Responsible Financial Officer before being
presented to the ""rn:p5H:,

q{os {D

I ccnfirnr that these Accounting Statements were
approved by this authority on this date:

sc//or (Lb

as recorded in minute reference:

tTb d)
Signed by Chai meeting where the
Accounting approved
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